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Five Staff Members

Honored at Reception

Five retiring members of the
sjS faculty representing 144 years
of college service among them,
were honored yesteiday at a recepi it’ll sponsored by the faculty
social affairs committee.
Three of the retiring faculty
members were present: Miss Bernice B. Tompkins, associate professor of history; Arthur C. Kelley,
head of the Accounting department; and S. Glenn Hrutranft, professor of physical education.
Dr. Elton S. Stinson, professor
of chemistry, who retired from
teaching at the end of the fall
semester, and Miss Maude Coleman, former reference service librarian, who is confined to her
Bakeisfield home by illness, were
unable to attend the reception.
Miss Tompkins, a native of San
RAP. was graduated from Stan-

Student Teachers
Hold Final Meet
Monday for Talk

6257

200 Vote in Class Elections;
SJS Apathy Hits New High

Spring semester secondary student teachers will hold their final
meeting Monday afternoon in Morris Dailey auditorium at 4, announced Dr. John L. Moody, associate professor of education.
Dr. J. Russell Kent, assistant
superintendent of the Hillsborough Elementary school district,
sill discuss the legal responsibilities of teachers and summarize
much of the law which concerns
them.
Mrs. Helen Andles. assistant superintendent. Campbell Union high
school distrlet, will discuss teacher
relationships with the community
and parents, including work with
the PTA.
All interested students are invited. said Dr. Moody.

ford university In 1917 and earned
her MA. at the same institute
In 1927.
FACULTY ADVISER,
She has been a member of the
SJS faculty since 1927 and is faculty adviser 1or Kappa Alpha
Theta sorority.
Mr. Kelley, a member of the SJS
faculty for 32 years, is a native
of Michigan.
He earned hLs B.A. from the
University of Illinois in 1912, his
M.A. from the University of Chicago in 1921 and holds a C.P.A.
from the University of California,
earned in 1929.
Mr. Kelley was employed by the
Internal Revenue department in
Chicago and Washington, D.C.,
prior to his tenure on the faculty.

Student voters expressed a new ’ for class elections closed at 3:301 for sophomore officers, a sophos
1 high in apathy yesterday, when !p.m.
more to: junior officers, and Jun.
’ slightly less than 200 ballots were’ A student elections official told iors for seniors.
tabulated
polling
booth
when
the
NO 129
the Spartan Daily that, for some, The number of candidates in it- reason, "freshman girls were show- I self displays the lagging interest
ing the best turnout" at the voting I becoming increasingly evident at
booths. In the class elections, a SJS.
12 POSITIONS
’student who is a freshman votes
There are 18 candidates running
for 12 class officer positions. Of
1
these 18, six are unopposed.
’Twelve are endorsed by SPUR,
campus political party.
Mike Harris and Dennis Pimple

Peace Corps Testing
Begins Tomorrow

i,‘
t.

In his special message on what
he called "urgent national needs,"
Kennedy told a joint session of the
Rouse and Senate and the nation
that the United States faces an
’extraordinary challenge" requiring new measures of hardship and
sacrifice.
There must he additional effort
And m.1E-restraint by all citizens,
including steps to hold down on
injustified wage and price increases, the President said in his
nationally televised and broadcast
address.
To carry out his recommendations, the President sought almost
51.7 billion in new funds. This
uould involve added federal eslendithres of $724 million in fiscal
1962 and send the federal budget
deficit to $3.5 billion.
NO NEW TAXES ASKED
Bid the President said in his
1,,,essage that he was not request.fl g additional taxes to finance the
r.quests.
The additional $7 to $9 billion
i-:ennedy said would he needed to
it an American astronaut on the
’noon and bring him hack would
N. spent over the next five years.
Ti:e President called for a labor
retraining program to reach new
,,,cupatianal skills to hundreds of
’ilotisands of victims of automat ion
aid other industrial change at a
cost of shout $60 million dollars.
Ile annotinc vl a shake-up of
sul defense and said this would
be expanded under control of the
’NerelarY of defense. It was estigated that the administration
Planned to spend about $300 mil-

Elections Error
The Spartan Daily was in error yesterday, when it reported
In the class elect’
story that
the sophomore l’InVs treasurer
position was uncontested. %alerle Tinti Is opposing Hon Smith
for the office.

( both SPURS are unopposed for
senior class president and vice
president, respectively. Chuck Os ier opposes Gayle Reinegger and
Jo Ellen Arnaud for treasurer.
Carolyn Ellingson faces Linda
Strand for the secretarial spot.
Osier and Ellingson ale SPUR candidates.
Al Malyon (SPUR) and Larry
RETIRING FACULTYThree of the five memEns, associate professor of history; S. Glenn
DEPARTMENT 11F:A D
Armstrong both are junior class
bers of the SJS faculty and staff are shown
Hwrtranft, professor of physical education: and
Professor Hartranft, a member
presidential hopefuls and Lee C’ox
two with their spousesat a reception held in
Mrs. Ruth Hartranft. Not present were Dr.
of the men’s physical education
(SPURS, Ginger Noonan, and
Their honor yesterday. Pictured are (I to r) Mrs.
Elton S. Stinson, professor of chemistry; and
staff since 1936, was head of the
Lance Walden offer a three-way
Betty Kelley, Arthur C. Kelley, head of the
Miss Maude Coleman, former reference service
department from 1940 to 1958.
bid for vice president. Sue BerAccounting department; Miss Bernice B. Tomplibrarian.
Born in South Dakota, he at
totti (SPUR) anti Pete Moue are
one time held the national javerunning for treasurer, and Pitt
lin recotd and participated in the
Butler (SPURS, is unopposed for
secretary.
Professor Hart ranft earned his
POLLING BOOTHS
B.A. and M.A. degrees from StanPeg Kimball. Lisa Phelan and
ford university in 1925 and 1932,
Nancy Pond are running a triple
respectively.
race for sophomore class secreDr. Stinson was a member of the
tary. Pete McGrath and Paul DuSJS faculty for 32 years before rePont, SPUR candidates, are runtiring in January.
ning unopposed for president and
By JERRY CARROLL
that he had been contemplating the
$211,000 LOAN
vice president. respectively. The
move since the death of his wife
Dr. Chailes Nagel, head of the
Two yea:a ago he established a
only other contested sophomore ofIn Varied Forms
five and a half months ago.
$20,000 student loan fund at SJS Physical Education department
fice, treasurer, pits Ron Smith
Walter McPherson, director of
in the memory of his first wife, since 1958, yesterday said he would
against Valerie Tinti.
athletics, said Wednesday, "All ot
Neoma Cline Stinson.
leave San Jose State with "mixed
The polling booth, in front of the
us in the department wish Dr. Na..
A native of Washington. he was feelings." Dr. Nagel announced his
More than 100 works have been1 cafeteria, will remain open today
gel the best of luck and a happy
graduated from Washington state surprise resignation Wednesday
’ selected for the annual student , until 3:30, Vicki Glanville, elec.future in his position in Marin
college in 1920. He earned his M.S. morning at a meeting he called for
exhibition which will begin Mon -1 tions board member reported,
county. I know he will do a good
and Ph.D. degrees at Rutgers uni- the P.E. faculty.
day and will continue through
job, and hope the post is one he!
versity in New Jersey.
Wednesday, July 7, in the Art Gal.!
can be happy in.
Dr. Nagel said he resigned to
Miss Coleman, who was referlery, A127.
Appointment of Dr. Nagel’s sucence service librarian at SJS since accept "a very wonderful job" as
The artwork was chosen from
cessor will not he made until Presi1939, has been on leave of absence coordinator of health, recreation,
750 entries and includes drawn
dent
Wahlquist
returns to his ofsculpture, painting, conune:
for the past year because of ill- physical education, safety and athfice after his present bout with a
letics for the Marin County School
ness.
art, textiles and interior demvirus
infection.
Some
time
next
She was graduated from SJS in department.
week, Dr. John Gilbaugh, executive
1931 and is a -native of Colorado.
Dr. Nagel denied published redean, will call a meeting of the
--even student a
is have
ports that he is resigning because
P.E. faculty to poll them on their
been chosen by the AS1; orientaof dissatisfaction witht present athchoice of a successor to Dr. Nagel.
tion sub-committee, to aid in variletic policy at SJS. "People who
MONTANA GRAD
ous meetings and a c t ivi t i es
’say that are way out on a limb.
Dr. Nagel, a graduate of Monthroughout next Fall’s Orientation
While here, maybe I have differed
tana state college in 1933, received Ph.T. certifit aies iPuttur.,
DR. CHARLES NAGEL
with some people. We have 16
his MA. and Ph.D. degrees from Through) will be awarded to 20 week, according to Sue Alfson. stu.
.
.
some
dissatisfaction
sports here and my concept has
the University of Southern Cali- wives of SJS students at a recep- dent adviser to the committee.
The 57 were selected from albeen to help all the sports Ii..
tion for the College Dames by
fornia in 1947 and 1951.
lion for this purpose
in the budget and with schoi
Dr. Nagel said he arrived from President and Mrs. John T. Wahl- most 90 applicants. Miss Alfson
Other spending figures ens i, said. and choice was based on verships."
UCLA three years ago with the in- quist -at their home Sunday.
sioned by the new program inHonored guests will include. satility and individual knowledge
tention of making the SJS physical
cluded:
BEST FOR FAMILY
,duaction department "the best in among others, the outgoing and of the campus. as well as an inter"I believe this opportunity will
Foreign aid, economic and the be most beneficial for me and h
the country." He expressed the Incoming presidents of the organi- view in which a freshman orientaPresident’s contingency funds, $75
hope that during the past three zation, Mrs. Norman Hall and 1111-s. tion meeting was simulated by the
committee, and applicants were
million.
years he had done a "professional Evan House, respectively.
job."
The Wahlquists will give a asked questions most likely to
space
and
aeronautics
National
"A Game of Chance" will be
brunch Monday morning for mem- emanate from new students.
administration. $330 million.
STUDENTS SELECTED
bers of the college Patron’s assn.,
performed on television KNTV to$2
Agency,
U.S. Information
The students selected are Bill
morrow morning by a cast of San
a group devoted to assisting stusilomii
tirizebo"
he
"The
%sill
million.
Jose State students. The program by the senior class tonight In dents through scholarships, awards Hauck, Kathy Van Leeusven. Glois part of the Speech and Drama Morris Dailey auditoriutti at and a loan fund. Mrs. Hampton ria Gurske, Carol Bloss, Harlene
Commerce department for
Heller, Marilyn Rossini, Mimi
Two SJS seniors, political sci- department’s "Perspective" series
weather satellite, $19 million. De7:80, according to Rod DIrldun. Jones, outgoing president, and Millar, Reo Jane Blake, Anita
ence and public administration telecast at 11 a.m. Saturdays onj
Mrs. A. C. Gillerman, incoming
fense department, for military
senior CNN, president.
Segador, Penny Patch. Barbara
have been awarded fellow- channel 11.
president, will be honored.
functions $100 million; $50 million majors
Clark, Steve Frohling. Margo Sinships for graduate study next
The performers include Syl
for military assistance.
clair.
year, announced Dr. Fiederic A. Berkman and Marice Robb, soCarol New. Bill Erdman, Bernie
Small Business Administration, Weed, Political Science and Pub- pranos, Brooke Shebley, mezzoMangseth, Gary Coniglio, Heed
$88 million to increase its lending lic Administration department soprano and Fred Scott, bass. MarJones, Warren Allan. Dale !leisilyn Beebe will accompany the
head.
authority.
inger, Joe Stroud, Nancy Simpson,
Paul S. Ello, 26, 1271 S. White drama on piano. Dr. Ed Dunning.
PROCEDURE
THREATEN.
ONFERENCF;
a
Gary Holbrook, Rod Diridon,
In March, Kennedy submitted
rd., was awarded a three year Na- assistant professor of music, is diSm
,.1
GENEVA
(UPI’
British
and
delegation
sought
leaders
Kathy Lane,
$84.2 billion budget. Today’s rec- tional Defense Graduate Fellow- rector of the talent.
yesterday to solve a procedural wrangle that could break up the
Steve Andrews, Joan Lee, Claire
omendations increase this to $84.9. ship for study in international reProduction director for "Game of
14-nation
conference
on
Laos.
Jacobs, Don Bevilacqua, Avon
billion with a deficit of about $3.5 lations and comparable govern- Chance" is Richaid Elliott, assistWednesday’s
meeting
adjourned
without
a
date
session
for
a
new
Amestoy, Nan Metheny, Nancy
billion compared to the earlier ment at State University of Iowa, ant profesaor Drama.
after East and West argued over whether to form working commit- Douglas, Linda Jones, Chris Far$2.8 billion.
The instructional television cenDr. Weed said.
tees or continue the plenary meetings.
row, Jackie Amis, Bill Jacobsen,
ter will conclude its "Explorations"
MUST OVERTAKE RUSSIA
BABY FOR MARGARET
Bob Raye. Karen Cauhape.
DOCTORAL DEGREE
science series for this semester
LONDON
i
The President said it was time
UPI)Princess
Margaret
is
expecting
a
baby
in
MORE LEADERS
Ello, political science major, will Sunday. The show has been broadto overtake Russia in space, de- have tuition and other fees and a cast at 11:30 a.m. Sundays on the autumn, it was officially announced yesterday. The child, whether
June Sherry. Carole Cadmus,
boy
or
girl,
will
be
claring:
fifth in succession to the British throne.
Marie Misfeldt, Linda Howe, Jay
living allowance allowances while KNTV. Director is Glen Pensinger
A press spokesman said "Princess Margaret and her husband are Swander, Judy Grevstad, Barbara
toward a doctoral degree, and narrator for the series has
"Now it is time to take longer he works
Haight, Garth Reynolds, Barbara
the department head commented.
been Robert Hassur, instructor in delighted." So were Britain and the Commonwealth.
strides time for a great new
Copeland, Ted Heckathoin, Benny
NEGRO MINISTER SHOT
A $1000 fellowship was present- science education.
American enterprise -time for this
MONTGOMERY. Ala. (UPI) --The Rev. Solomon Seay, Mont- Lujan. Mike Stoddard, Bill Camped to Thomas E. Huebner, 25.
"Showcase SJS" will round out
nation to take a clearly leading
2774 S. First’ at.. public adminis- the college broadcasting picture gomery Negro integration leader, was wounded yesterday by a bullet bell, Keith Waldie, Lance Walden,
role in space achievement."
Pat Butler, Joan Dudak. Ed Briggs,
tration major. The award was for this weekend with its presenta- he said was fired by a white youth from a passing automobile.
Seay told United Press International he was shot by "a young Pete Motta, and Bonnie Shaffer.
Starting off his address, he told given by the University of Pitts- tion at 9:30 p.m. Sunday on KLOK,
Congress: "I am here to promote burg Graduate School of Public 1170 k.c. Production coordinator fellow who stuck a rifle out the window." He said he happened to
have his hand up and "the bullet struck my wrist."
and International Affairs, Dr. for the show is John Cailleau.
the freedom doctrine."
LOCKHEED ’RIGHTS’ PACT
Weed stated.
II
War
World
since
twice
Only
WASHINGTON tUPI)--The Lockheed Aircraft corp. and the
FIELD
GOVERNMENT
joint
before
gone
have presidents
federal government yesterday signed an equal employment agreement
Fall semester senitar.% student
Huebner will specialize in t h,
sessions of Congress other than to
which President Kennedy hailed as "a milestone in the history of teaching assignments will he given
it
field
-Metropolitan
Municipal
mesUnion
the
deliver State of
rights
in
this
country."
Among
other
provisions,
the
agreement
at a meeting on Tuesday, June 13,
Master
sages. This was in 1947 when will work toward the
his for maintenance of nonsegregated facilities at all Lockheed in TH55 at 12 noon. announced
degree, t
President Truman announced the Public Administration
plants,
including
eating
and
facilities.
recreation
St intents vt hit has e purchased
Dr. John I.. Moody, associate propmfessor added.
X-15 GOES MILE A SECOND
"Truman doctrine of foreign aid"
fessor of education and coordinator
Ello is a native of New York the 1961 La Torre may redeem
EDWARDS AFB, Calif. (UM-- The X -I5 rocket plane flew of secondary student teaching.
and in 1957 when President Eisen- and has lived in California since their receipts at the Student Afalmost a mile a second yesterday, 3,370 miles an hour, with pilot Joe
hower outlined his Middle East his discharge from the Air Force fairs business office. THIS.
Information for the future studoct rifle.
Yearbook miles will continue at Walker, 40, controlling it with a flick of his wrist.
dent teachers will be provided at
In 1956. Huebner, originally from
Walker’s
twice
last
week
by
flight, delayed
mechanical troubles, this meeting by Dr. Moody and
T1116 until the remaining 350
While the lengthy, prepared Michigan has lived in California
the para. copies are sold nut, according to established another speed mark for the X.15the first U.S. winged, William B. Spring, assistant promessage was self -labeled as an ex- since his discharge from
pilot -controlled cratt designed to explore the edge of space.
Jan Kless, business manager.
tensor of education.
trimmers in 1957.
(C’ontinued on Page 2)
t
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Dr. Charles Nagel Ends
Career as P.E. Head

Student Art Work
In Gallery Display

’Ph. T’ Certificates
Go to 20 Students’
Wives on Sunday

Kennedy Asks 2 Billion More
For Urgent N ational Needs,
WASHINGTON (UPI) Pres.
John F. Kennedy placed before
Congress yesterday a "freedom
doctrine" calling for vast new
federal spending front $7 to $9
billion to seize space leadership
101 put a man on the moon by
I97(i

Pe,n, S. ii ps entrain, o -s is asahi
, be given tomorrow and Monday,
:June 5, at 8:30 am, at the San
;Jose post office at First and St.
John tots., announced Don Ryan,
lassistant to the dean of students.
All volunteers who wish to apply
for the Peace Corps projects ((ski cept secondary school teachers
should take tomorrow morning’s
test, said Ryan.
R. Sargent Shrivel-. Peace Corps
director, in a release to the Spar tan Daily, said the first exrunina(ion will qualify volunters for work
as elementary school teachers. engineers, surveyors, road builders,
animal husbandry, agriculture,
health programs and in community
development projects.
’ The June 5 test is for volunteers
who wish to work as secondary
milord English, biology, chemistry,
physics or mathematics teachers.
Candidates for this examination
, must have a baccalaureate degree
by June 20, 1961. A teaching certificate is not required.
Applicants need take only one
test to qualify, Shriver pointed
out. However, applicants wishing
to be considered for all possible
projects should take both tests,
he added.

it IP’
’1’ ’1’1
2 Seniors Receive
Fellowship Awards

Fall Freshman
Orientation Week
Leaders Named

Student Program
’A Game of Chance’
On TV Tomorrow

Friday Flicks

world wire

La Torre on Sale
In TH16. 350 Left

Ed Assianments
To Be Given Soon

Friday, May 26, 1961

ISPARTAN DAILY

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

’Time to Take Lead in Space’ -0> -!- Thrust
Says JFK in Unusual Speech ’Dr. Koch Unorthodox;
(Continued from Page 1)
traordinary State of the Union
Message, the President’s emphasis was on foreign affairs and
the problems posed by international relations to the conduct
of the American government.
He spoke particularly of his
forthcoming meetings in Paris
with French President Charles
de Gaulle and in Vienna, Austria. with Soviet Premier Nikita
Khrushchev.
He expressed lavish friendship
for the "magnificent leader" of
France.
’FREEDOM AND PEACE’
He said he wanted to talk with
Khrushchev to make sure he understands "America’s enduring
concern . . . for both freedom
and peace" and her desire "to
live in harmony with the Russian people."

UNVEOWIP YOUR c
WIC IN

Here were the President’s
chief recommendations:

12 PistaTING CAS
1-0-10.Y.0

GOOD COMBINATION
OLEAN, N.Y. (UPI)The higheat scoring brother combination
in college basketball history was

the Stith brothers, Tom and Sam,
who averaged 52 points per game
during hte 1959-60 season for St.
Sonaventtuv.

HAMBURGERS 18c
The first
new ideas!
New franchise
Golden Point restaurant in California!
We give you speedy service plus high quality food!

THE GOLDEN
PO ANT

10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Daily
’tit 2 a.m. Friday

Domestic economy: A Manpower retraining program which
he will submit to Congress in detail shortly. There was no cost
figure for this program. In reviewing the economy, however,
the President said that while
the recession has been halted
and "recovery is under way,"
there was serious need to at.

THE GOLDEN POINT Drive-In
CL 1-9871

2940 Alum Rock Ave.

SJS Folk Dancers
Are Festival Host

LOW, LOW SUMMER RATES
Modern Furnished Apartments.

Balkansko Undruzenstvo, SJS
Balkan Alliance, in conjunction
with the Folk Dance Federation
of California, will be the hosts
for two Balkan dance parties
during a statewide folk dance
festival tonight and tomorrow in
the Hotel Sainte Claire, San
Jose.
Both parties will be open to
the public without charge.
A record party, plus singing
and impromptu instrumentalists,
will highlight the function tonight at 11.
Live music by the Jadran
Tamburitzans of San Francisco
is scheduled for tomorrow’s
party, which begins at 10 p.m.

FOR

As Low As $80 For Two Bedroom Units
SWIMMING POOL WITH MOST UNITS
ROOMMATES FURNISHED IF DESIRED
CONVENIENTLY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Also, These Brand New Units Have
All Electric Kitchens, Carports, And
NO SERVICE CHARGE
Don’t Wait!

. .
..

MAKE Reservations Early

cpaptan Rental cervice
485 SOUTH NINTH

I

Space: An additional $531 million to speed the development of
lunar spacecraft in the hope of
landing a man on the moon and
returning him safely to earth
before the end of this decade.
He also asked additional appropriations of $23 million to speed
development of the Rover nuclear rocket, a new $50 million
for communications satellite development and an additional $75
million for world-wide weather
observation satellites.

CT 7-8877

NOW OPEN
BARITEAU’S
Consolidated

CLEANERS - LAUNDERERS
318 SOUTH 10TH
NEAR SAN CARLOS

Special 2 Weeks Only!

A TREMENDOUS
DRY CLEANING
DRESSES

SALE

Pre-School Rush
Pre-school rush this fall requires signing up and obtaining
Information In Adm242 now. according to Arlene Werner, panhellenic publicity chairman. Fall
pre-school rush will be from
September 8-14.
CREDIT IDEA FADING
NEW YORK (UPI)The initial
enthusiasm for teenage credit plans
has cooled considerably acrom the
country, according to Women’s
Wear Daily.
Biggest difficulty has been lack
of response to the plans with many
teenagers using their parents’ accounts. Some stores implied they’ve
had payment troubles and were
forced to drop the program, the
trade paper said.

Spartan

SUITS Reg. I 49
COATS Reg 1.49

ONLY

BEAUTIFULLY LAUNDERED
Reg. 4 for 990, including all
.ashable sport shirts

TROUSERS R -g 790
SPORT COATS Reg.
SKIRTS Reg 790Pleated
SWEATERS Reg 794
Except

790

1O
U

EACH

4 for 80’
ONLY
59C

Mixing Sex, Ethics’

Dr. Koch
EDITOR When
spoke on the physiology of sex,
it must be realized that he was
legitimately exercising the
knowledge and wisdom of his
specialization. But when he went
beyond his specialty into the
emotional realm of ethical philosophy, it must be equally realized that whatever he had to
say was at best his personal
opinion?.
What really was so unorthodox about the doctor was not
his views on sex, but his extremely confusing manner of
mixing sex with ethicsas if his
listeners were all hypocrites,
anyhow! And it must be admitted, even by those who agree
with Dr. Koch’s ethics, that the
doctor was guilty of fallaciously
transferring his authority from
physiology to ethical philosophy.

Spattangaily
Entered as second class matter April 24,
1934, at San Jose, Californic under th
act of March 3, 1879. Member California Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Published daily by Associated Students of
San Jos State College except Saturday and Sunday, during colleg year.
Subscriptions accepted only on a remainder-of-school -year basis. In fall semester, $4 in spring semester, $2. CV
4-6414Editorial Ext. 2110. 2113, Advertising Ext, 2109. Press of Globe Printing
co. Office hours 1,45-4,20 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Any phone calls should
be made during this period.
Editor
JIM RAGSDALE
Adver. Mgr.
MIKE SANDERS
Day Editor
Verne Christofferson
Richard Dyer
Drama Editor
Wire Editor .._ Robert Shepard
Mettler
Production Mgr,
Sports Editor
Todd Phipers
Margaret Savidge
Society Editor
Photo Editor .....
Rich Freeland
___
Addle Costa
Public Relations
Office Manager
Mike Fujikake
Reporters: Elias Abundis, Linda Asenty,
Linda Bott, Ronald Burton, Jerry
Carroll, Verne Christofferson, Frank
Cracolice, Earl Gustkey, Roger Koskela, Marie Lopez, Dwight Miller.
Mickey Minton, John Moore, Dan
Petersen, Ann Phillips, Richard Polese, Fred Schwarh, Joanne Wil
hams, Ken Winkler, Wallace Wood.

Society

Now that was a misallocation of
human resource: to have lectured in ethics when one was
clearly an expert in physiology!
This fallacy of misplaced authority is uneconomical and misleading, particularly to those
students who sometimes cut
their classes to attend lectures.
For this reason, those who are
responsible for choosing speakers on campus should heed this
fallacy. Meanwhile, students are
being deceived into believing
that enlightenment is confusion!
Or are we so mediocre intellectually as to discard authorative
knowledge in favor of personal
opinions?
Antonio B. Ooka
ASH 5903

Student Questions
’American’ System

swer is. "No," then the
system
should be scrapped.
If the proposals of many
sub.
viduals who work to
preserve
our nation are accepted,
system will not be vvorth the
ing. Even today, in the
light of
certain government
activities
ilICUA and CIA), the value
of
our system is extremely
(Nes.
tionable.
John Paulson
ASS 4060

heti) cife
*

11

There are two
F.DITOR
threats to the, freedom of citizens of the United States. First
there are the Communists who
would abolish all freedom of
dissent from their point of view.
Then there is a far more insidious problem which already has
introduced great restrictions on
our freedoms. These restrictions
are advocated and imposed in
the name of preserving the national interest, the national security or the American system.
The system is, in short, the
political military entity which is
the United States, or acts in the
name thereof. This system was
founded as an organ of political
freedom, as we all know and are
told by those who work to preserve it. Frequently we fail to
ask, however, "Is the American
system the organ of freedom
which it was founded to be?"
Upon the answer to this question depends the worth of preserving the system: if the an -

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN *
CY 4-2041
First Rian showing of
THE YOUNG SAVAGES
*
starring Burt LA ^,54,
*
also
ALL HANDS ON DECK ’41
with Pat Boone

GAY THEATRE CY 3-8405:
NEVER ON SUNDAY :
DAY OF THE PAINTER :
ZERO TO SIXTY
4s
:
SARATOGA UN 7-3026
"best foreign film award’
Ingmar Bergman,
*
THE VIRGIN SPRING
ACROSS THE BRIDGE
Rod Steiger
TOWNE CY 7-3060
THE ENTERTAINER
with Lawrence Oliviwr
and ’ French’
GIRL IN THE RIVER
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
*
CY 5-3410
*
THE WORLD OF
SUZIE WONG
And
BLACK SUNDAY
It
FRI. 8 SAT. ONLY "THE FLY"
MAYFAIR THEATRE
CY 3-8405
hght.hea.
tz
CINDERFELLA
with ’light-headed
, Lewis
as
also show ,
tx
BLACK SUNDAY
***** *******************

ALTERATIONS
WOMEN’S CLOTHING
PICK
AND DE1.11..flY
AM 2-2038

z

Weekend Guests Welcome
At the . . .

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
The annual Queen of Hearts
ball is set this Saturday and
Sunday at the El Rancho Country Club and Motel in Santa
Rosa. The crowning of the Queen
of Hearts will highlight the ball.
Candidates are: Nancy Peterson, Delta Gamma; Janet Pike,
Kappa Alpha Theta; Dianne Miller, Alpha Phi; Joan Dougery,
Gamma Phi Beta; Nancy Huntly, Kappa Kappa Gamma; and
Arlene Jung, Chi Omega.
Phil Meserve is a finalist for
Delta Gamma Anchor Man.
DELTA SIGMA PHI
King Neptune will crown his
bride at the stroke of midnight
at the fraternity’s annual Sailors Ball Saturday at the Dolphin Rowing club in San Francisco. Brothers and their guests
will dress according to the theme
and leave from San Jose in
charter buses at 6 p.m.
King Neptune’s bride will be
chosen by the fraternity. Awards
for the Delta Sig of the Year
and Delta Sig Athlete of the
Year will be presented.
More than 150 actives, pledges
and alumni of the fraternity
gathered last weekend at the
Lamplighter Lodge in Sunnyvale for the burning of the chapter’s mortgage. Plans for a new
house were also announced. National president J. Chandler
Harris attended.

THETA XI
Ralph Cotton won the Joe
College title for 1961, as announced at the Junior-Senior
Ball. He recently won Delta Zeta
Man of the Year.
New officers for fall are: Gary
Wood, president; Dave Munson,
vice president; Elton Beckman,
treasurer; Fred Gschweng; John
Mack, social chairman and
George Wren, scholarship chairman.
Recent activities included a
"favorites dinner" at which the
fraternity invited guests for dinner and a luau at which 120
brothers and guests ate kalua pig
and admired the palm frond covered house.
ENGAGEMENTS
An August wedding is planned
for Carolyn Parks, Kappa Delta
senior English major, to Bill
Maelay, junior civil engineering
major. Both are from San Jose.
Hely& Leach, junior elementary education major, Stockton,
is engaged to Stan Simpson,
Bachelor of Divinity from Vanderbilt university.
PINNINGS
Susan Hahn, Kappa Delta
sophomore, Palo Alto, to Min
Raymond, Lambda Chi Alpha
freshman, San Leandro.
Willa Wyckoff, senior secreSmith, Theta Xi senior business
tarial major, Oakland to Clark
major, Orinda.

MOTEL CITY CENTER
. . . where they will enjoy
the ultimate in modern relaxation!
46 New Deluxe Units and Heated Pool.
Free TV and als8 Phones in Every Room.
King Size Beds and Family Units.
Special Rates to Students and Their Guests.
Within Walking Distance of Campus.
SOUTH SECOND
AT REED
CYpress 4-2995
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BETWEEN FRIENDS
There’s nothing like a Coke!

A future as exciting
as the jet age itself
can be yours . . . as a

Reg. 1.49

Ex,ept pleated and Formal

SHIRTS

tack the ’major social evil" of
chronic unemployment.
Foreign aid: Recommendations
included appropriation of an additional $250 million for the
presidential contingency fund to
be used in specific areas intimes
of emergency, an increase in appropriations for the U.S. Information Agency to a new total
of $121 million, and an increase
of $28.5 million for military assistance.
Defense: The Army divisional
structure will be completely reorganized and modernized to improve its tactical mobility; increase its non-nuclear firepower,
to provide modern mechanized
divisions in Europe and new airborne brigades in both the Pacific and Europe "to meet any
direct or indirect threat." This
will involve an extra $100 million for new Army equipment.
He also asked an additional $60
million to increase Marine Corps
strength to 190,000 men.
Civil defense: A triple increase in federal appropriations
for civil defense in fiscal 1962,
along with a highly accelerated
program for shelter construction.
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TWA AIRLINE HOSTESS!

TWA the nation’s leading airlinewill train you at
company expense. ..and pay you while you train!
First on your flying schedules will be interesting cities
in the U. S.... later you may fly to world famous cities
of four continents on PNA’s international routes.
APPLY NOW
for TWA training classes starting soon. Here are the
qualifications: Minimum age 20; height, 5’2" to 5’9";
weight, 100 to 138 lbs.; vision, 20/100 or better, corrected to 20/20; attractive; natural color hair; clear
complexion; unmarried; 2 years college or equivalent
business experience.
Contact, Mrs. Fay Widholns

TRANS WORLD AIRLINES
Ji S W3Ussh
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54 Education Students Honored
At SCTA Banquet Wednesday
Honored students lit the held ut
education were recognized at a
Stadent California Teachers assn.
banquet Wednesday night.
Secondary education students
t’ho received honors were those
Won:mended for their student
teaching abilities and above average grades, according to Dr. wit.
Hain T. Padfield, associate pi ofes.
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HONOR AWARDS
Also recognized were students
who have been elected to membership in Phi Kappa Phi, honor society, and in the Key club, an
honorary scholastic society sponsored by the Phi Beta Kappa Faculty club.
MiFF Georgia Manousos. the sen’or with the highest grade point
aserage, received the Key club
scholarship award, which consists
’if the hook or set of books of
we choice.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Elementary education students
who received departmental honors
inblude: Joan Marie Andrews; Lyda B. Beckett; Sandra Bekkela;
Janet Lee Braker; Richard Muss;
Nancy Crandall; Karin A. Dahl;
Joan A. Damm,
Mary Ellen Dierks; Yvonne
Dietrich; Donna I. Dunwoody;

SECONDAHV EDUCATION

Secondary education students
who received honors include; Jerry Bonds; Ada Booth; Shirley
Bowers; Marret Bararen; Craig
Carlson; Joseph Hawley; Hazel
Johnson; Mike Jones; Ronald
KII0l1S1 John Livergood; Robert
I.ozano.
Jacquelin Martin; Sharon MeNutt; Judith Moore; Joseph Orlando; Larry Reeser; Carl Schulz;
John Cellarole; Jack Spurlock:
Bruce Stinnett; Judy Stupid’: Mc Bride Teverbaugh; Ramsey Thorn by; Wes Tietzen; Paul Tfijo; Don na Van Pelt: .loan Brusin.

cpieey

SPIVEY’S

ECOND

:ED

Library Concert

Saktram
Shop

HONOR CERTIFICATES
Recipients of honor cert Rica t
ssho also will have their name-,

awards for their work in the campus chapter of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers.
and the Institute of Radio Engineers IAIEE-IREi.

Foreign Student
To Be Awarded
$50 by Patrons

Spialef
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students received engrased ’ii
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Hall.iR
annual
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isthe
ufirst
M
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rac
Music department awards assem- Trimillos, outstanding student;
bly, which included a recital of, Ann Arent. outstanding fieshman;
original student compositions, yes- Stephen Gebhart, outstanding perterday in Concert Hall.
former, and Glenda Parker, out The program was under the, standing conductor.
dirretiotl of Richard Jessen and ,
Honor ePttifientes also were
Erik Petersen, associate professors awarded to Brooke Shebley. moot’ music. and John Delevoryas, as- MC education; James MacDonald.
sistant professor of music.
I upper division theory; David Kent,
lower division theory, and Patricia
FIRST. SECOND PLACE
! Windham, history-literature.
James MacDonald received the
’Students who have received
$65 first prize in the original corn scholarships during the 1960-61
position division for his "Sonata
! season also were introduced.
for Trumpet and Piano," which!
was performed by Phillip Strong,;
trumpet, with Marilyn Beebe, accompanist.
1
The $35 second place prize was I
Records scheduled from noon to
awarded to Dallas Harper, who
composed "Woodwind Trio." The I 1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
selection was presented by Beth library study room:
A Wagner Concert.
Hopler, flute. Rowland Schwab,
clarinet and Jerry Dagg, bassoon
"Theme and Variations for P
alio," performed by comp,
Stephan Soomil, received hiti.
able mention.
Judging the compositions were
-glower
In-. Gibson Walter and Thomas
Ryan, professors of mu.sic. and
kid( Petersen, associate professor
OVI
’if music.

Student Awarded Prize
For Photo Research

A new look at the process of
making color front black -and -white
brought an award to Jack Taylor,
junior engineering student.
Taylor and two fellow electrical
engineering students, Dick Aldrich and Dave Sinnott received

4-2995

SPARTAN DAHA
-

Friday. May 26. 1961

Original Student Compositions
Featured at Music Assembly

Andrew Fossgreen; Barbara R.
Gillutt; Wilma Hackworth; Brian
J. Hayes; James A. Jacobus;
Seema Jaffee; Constance Kent;
Nancy Lebkicher; Georgia ManI tows.
Julan Milburn Pekkain: Katherine Smith Schwarz; Helen Shanteau; Robert Dean Silveira; Nancy Stutznegger; Karen Tokunaga;
Sharon Yearian.

Taylor won a first prize for his
paper ROYGBIV, which investigated a process of taking color
pictures with black - and - white
Film. This has been done experimentally according to the Land
OCEAN WATER STREET
SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA
Color theory, formulated by the
head of the Polaroid corporation.
Briefly, photographs of a colored
subject .are taken with mono-1
A
foreign
student
will
receive,
535 E SANTA CLARA STREET
choromatic film (black-and-whitet!
a $50 Patrons’ assn. scholarship and are projected with colored!
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA
today in cafeteria rooms A and B. light or filters. Because of the
Don Ryan, assistant to the dean ot special nature of the human eye,
cpiee9
students, has announced.
the colors are seen as in the origRyan said this is the first time inal subject. This bypasses the use
GRANT ROAD a EL CAMINO REAL
MOUNTAIN VIEW, CALIFORNIA
a foreign student has received an, of color film, which uses dyes to
award of this kind..
achieve full color.
The awardee. Masaloski Ilirai.! Aldrich and Sinnott received the
a 32-year-old math major, comes MEE and IRE awards. respectiveEL CAMINO REAL AT OLIVOS
front Kawasaki City, Japan. He ly, for their "outstiending leaderSANTA CLARA, CALIFORNIA
, was graduated front here in Feb- ship and service" to the SJS
Breasted Chicken to take home. ruary and is doing graduate work. branch of the institute.
Let SPIVEY furnish Breasted According to Ryan, Hirai was
Chicken for your party. From graduated with departmental hun- !
POLISH TOUR
ors and "great distinction."
one order to a thousand.
warts aw iumi American
Hirai is a member of Phi Kappa
Phi, a scholastic honorary society. pianist Jorge Bolet has been invited to tour six Polish cities
and is treasurer of ISO,
The Japanese student plans to starting in Krakow on May 26.
DRIVE-IN
go into industrial administration He will give two recitals and
upon completion ot his education. make eight appearances as orRESTAURANTS
chestral soloist.
Ryan said.

CAMPBELL AVENUE A WINCHESTER RD.
CAMPBELL, CALIFORNIA

cpititl

LA

sot of education,
They were reconimentlts1 by the
; Secondary Education and Subject
Field departments.

’BEGGARS OPERA’

Corsages

Bouquets
CV

WI..

leth and Santo Clara

2-0462

Speech and Drama
To Honor Students
Speech and Drama will pie.
awards to outstanding students in
the department Sunday from 7:30ulinin
Huai. Millar
9:30 p.m. in Studio Theater, anROMANTIC SATIRERichard Rossomme (sifting) keeps a sharp
nounced Helen C. Hall, assistant
eye on Robert Waterbury, who has romantic inclinations toward
professor of speech and education.
Awards will be presented to
Carole Warren in "The Beggar’s Opera," the John Gay musical
students for excellence in t h e
opening tonight at 8:15 in College Theater. Waterbury portrays
areas of oral interpretation, radioa highwayman in love with Miss Warren, daughter of a prison
TV, theater, speech correction and
warden. Rossomme is an inn -keeper who receives stolen goods.
to the most outstanding freshman.
Only singles are available for tonight and tomorrow. Doubles
Admission is free and students are
are still open for Wednesday, May 31 through Saturday, June 3
invited, she said. Winners will be
at the boo office at Fifth and San Fernando sts. from 1-5 p.m.
innounced Thursday in the Spardaily. Prices are 50 cents for students and $1 general admission.
tan Daily.
Raymond Hubbard. IsPIX pro;I:am director in San Francisco
will speak on "Invitation to Excellence."
Memorial Day Special. Buy
A musical revue.. titled "Dear
one dress at regular price;
part men? . . . ’ . writ ten and
directed by student Jerry De
the second dress is yours
Lono. will be the featured enterfor
1 tainment. Mrs. Hall stated.
$$, ’mkt: itoorEu
the Corns’’-.
.
!De Bono was formerly a teleIf you have ever had the urge which showed signs of battle.
to travel, talk to Philip Tempest, Luckily, it was quiet when we vision writer in Nev.: York and has
written for Kraft Theater, Kaiser
and Margaret Williams who are were there.
"While working in Johannes- Aluminum Hour, and the U. S
now hitchhiking around the world
with 50 pounds of luggage and, burg we had to he careful what Steel Hour,
Size 5 to 15. Regular values
SKIT CHARACTERS
originally .about $600 between we said. I worked with a man in
$8.99 to $19.99. All sales
Featured in his skit will be
a machine shop who always talked
them.
Richard
Rossomfinal.
No phone orders. No
Carole
Warren.
One
day
some
segregation.
about
Tempest. 22, from Bradford,
me. George Costa. Richard Maglay-aways.
Yorkshile. England. and his 28- men came and took him away; I
nani, Susan Evers. Mel Swope.
year-old fiancee front Botriphnie, never saw him again." Tempest
Baptista. Mari -Lynn
Raymond
Banffishire, Scotland, have spent said.
Henry, Peter Nyberg. Carolyn
About anti-Arnericanism. Tempthe past 18 months Pawing EuReed, James Dunn and Zoe Karope. the Middle East, Africa and est said. "None that was apparent. We both agree, after traveling mitses. Richard Gustafson will play
the Far East.
so mach that people throughout piano and Alton Blair, drums,
TOLD OF SAN JOSE
want to live. No one
The travelers. en route by ship the WISrlai
:3: .73
V.- 73 7
el:MAYAR-Vnuclear war."
from Japan to Hawaii, met Jim’ really wants a
the
through
While
traveling
S.ISI
Rod
Amiable.
and
Thompson
Old WOriii Clii11111 in Dining
members of Alpha Tau Omega frt. Middle rind Far East. Miss
pe.ede
many
America’s Most Beautiful lloThritu
met
hams
said
"We
hey
t ern i t y, whir recommenths1
Coen foreign room re’s so het welt,
visit San Jose.
traveling just like us. It was set
"We plan to stay here four 1,,
to talk to people who G144’’
!five months," Tempest said, "in interesting
much in common with us ’’
hopes of making enough money to had so
SUNDAY
0.
The couple’s only illness on the
continue across the United States
through
Die Rhinelander
/’, ,
’ trip thus far has been seasickness L
and then home to England."
THURS AY
4’
Ile is staying at the AT() house "We both get very seasick wile’
Band
tt
:-’
Wilda
and she is a guest of Alpha Chi’ traveling on ship," Tempest sap’
Alt hot gh t hey have enjoyed 11.
’
Omega sorority.
lJeg
r
Fri. & Sat. Nites4
e’
1
The couple met in 1958 in a trip, they both agree that it
home.
to
return
nice
be
refitHungarian
for
agency
/
gees in Austria. lie was with the
9arden Cart Afiratt
RAND ON ICE
’British military services, She yeas;
Shak,
NEW YORK ’UPI’
teaching school.
(’r7 -21)02
51 St). Market
After being released from the Silleare will be played on ice 1, 45,
_u=r2rirTC5rira-a-a-ZaniraltrTirg22?Taal
summe
this
here
Park
Central
his
and
National Services, Tempest
fiancee left London Dec. R. 1950 Because of delays in complete:
and went to Johannesburg, South the outdoor amphitheatre fin- stir
Africa. where they both worked mew Shakespearean productions
the park, this season’s plays Nti
Mc fist’ month..
qua
TRAVELED THROUGH CON($0 Ix- presented in temporary
wolhis.wis
Tempest said: "On our was. to 1PCS set up over the
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By John Gay
A Speech and Drama Production in
Cooperation with the Music Department
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SJS Delegation Ties
For First at Model UN

Delegate, ..
s - and s
Diego state tied tor lost place al
the annual Model United Nations
meeting at the University of Oregon in April.
Competing with representatives
from more than 90 colleges from
13 western states, the two delegations were selected by a poll of
Model U.N. committee chairmen.
it was announced yesterday.
They were judged "best prepared" and "best representatives
of their countries."

A Parliamentary Experiment

ShotsLast Day

Move to Destroy Records Sets
Off ’Government Rebellion’

Today is the last day for humanization in the Health Center
Immunization Ohne. Mrs. Helen
R. Smith, supervising nurse, announced yesterday.
shots for stnallptiv, tetanus,
diphtheria-tetanus, typhoid, po.,1 I’
lio and influenza will he availgrov6n so much iii past years.
I until 4 p.in. in
has taken on broader aspects." able r
Quigley said, "therefore the Inter- HHI30.
Mrs. Smith pointed out that
national Relations club believes it
-many student.’ hose failed to
should be handled by the Council
complete their series of EmmaNEW DEAL
The club drew up a new set nizatIons: this will be their last
of organizational by-laws anti pre- chance."
The shots are available to
sented them to the Council two I
regular students free of charge.
weeks ago.
This week the by-laws were ac- Limited students, faculty and
will he charged 50
1.111111111yel,
cepted by the Council.
The club will meet tonight ;it cents for the polio and influ7:30 at Dr. Raymond Stanley’s enza inuntinhations. site said.
home, 588 S. 15th st., to elect officers, Quigley announced.
Dr Stanley. associate profess,’
of geography, is club adviser

TWO NATO COLTNTR1Es
,
SJS represented Belgium a n d
Sun Diego state represented the,
United Kingdom.
The delegation was notified of
the honor this week, reported
Dick Quigley, president of the International Relations club which
sponsored the Model U.N. delegation.
Korean Vets attendance forms
Quigley also announced the
Model U.N. would be directed by for May will be signed Monday
the Student Council from now on [through Friday in the registrar’s
office, Adm103. The signup for the
as an ASB committee,
16 days of June will be during
finals week.
I
GUARANTEED
_ TV
_.. 125 & UP
\-o
&
1
p
Radios 110.95
_
RATED 10TH
TI, It ’Iola. & III-Fl REP i 1H,
The National Boxing assn. ranks
Open 7 15ys Week
Army Wonder Boy of the PhilipDILLARD’S TV & APPLIANCE
pines as the 10th ranking feather60 S. 2nd
CY 2-8253
weight boxer.

11) .1111 JANSSEN
A motion to burn the minutes
Of all previous meetings has catapulted a "rebellion against a lack
of government" on the SJS campus.
It’s all happening, though, as
part of a Class experiment in
Speech 184 (parliamentary procedure) under Dr. Therslote J. Bal.
gooyen, assistant professor of
speech.
The "revolt" occurred last week

Reed Editor Wins $510
Attendance Forms At Phelan Awards Night
Will Be Signed

Approved

Living Center

For SJS College Girls

WENDY GLEN I
84 and WILLIAMS
tor,

s

La, ,chnol

TWO OPTIONAL PLANS
STANDARD PLAN
S.365.00 and uo
ACADEMIC PLAN
Inquire and Compare

BUILDING FEATURES
Large roofn. with adic:nleo
pr’.;leqes on wet.,
ands
Lounoe
Stnarn heat
. .
iS. Closets, Sir..;la Earls

CY 3-0644 or CY 2-6711

Now
give yourself
"Professional"
shaves
with...

One writer walked away with
over half the money given out in
the Phelan awards presentations
Wednesday.
Frank (Roy) Hamilton, editor
of Reed magazine and president
of Pegasus writing club, collected
checks totaling "about $510" in
winning entries in five of the
seven categories. He also won the
sweepstakes award of $100 for
best over-all entry.
Dr. Roland Lee, associate professor of English, handed out the
pale blue checks as he announced
the winners. First prize was 563;
second, $45; third, $30; and fourth
$15. The total amount awarded
was $1000.
WINNERS
Essay
SecNo first place;
ond, Mrs. Veronica Burger; Third,
Martin Nedom.
,
Free verse
First, Second,
Third, Hamilton; fourth, George
Doeltz.
Lyric verse -- First, Maureen
Wilson; Second, Hamilton; Third
and Fourth, Barbara Placek.
Play -- First, Louis Miguel Valdez; Second, Jerry DeBono; Third,
Ric Trimillos; Fourth, Peter Nyberg.
Satirical verse First, Second.

Third, Hamilton; Fourth. l’eter
Fricano.
Short story No first or second; Third, William Hopkins;
Fourth, Hamilton.
First, William CampSonnet

’King Lear’ Seats
Available to SJS
At Lowered Prices

esswee

FRANK R. HAMILTON
. . . half of $1000

bell; Second and Third, Hamilton;
Fourth, Claudia Hall,
HE MADE SURE!
Hamilton admitted to entering
"something over 100" separate
pieces in the competition.
Epsilon Eta Sigma. English hon,ir society, and Pegasus writing
Hub sponsored the gathering in
Studio theater, and served refreshments after the announceAppheations from research in- ments
.estigators to receive support for
-niches during the fiscal year be _inning July 1, 1962, are now being accepted by the American
, Heart assn., accordieg to Don
Ryan, assistant to the dean 0:
, students.
Applications for National De t The deadline for submitting ap1
. plications for Research Fellow- tense student loans must be subships and Established Investigator- mined and interviews completed
ships is September 15, 1961, Ryan prior to August 15, according to
stated. This is also the date the, Donald R. Ryan, assistant to (Massociation will accept applies- , clean of students.
Students are to submit applications for Research Fellowships.
In the future, state and local’ tions and reapplications in Mm heart associations will be respon- 201.
"With these loans the students
sible for supporting individuals in
this category, Ryan said. Those may borrow tip to $1000 per
applying in September may re- school year with ten years to request either one or two-year ap- pay. Interest and repayment does
not begin until one year following
, pointments.
graduation or until the student
I
Applications for the grants -in- ! drops out of school," stated Dean
aid category must be received byl
Ryan.
, Nov. 1, 1961, Ryan added.
He added that last year SJS
I
Further information and appli- loaned $254,000 and
have recation forms for research awards quested
$504,000 for next year.
. may be obtained from the AssistI ant Medical Director for Research,
; American Heart assn., 44 E. 23rd
st., New York 10, N.Y. according
. to Ryan.

Research Support
Applications Taken
Now for Grants

Loan Appl Ica ions
Must Be Completed

Writers’ Confab
Begins Tomorrow

Seniors To Hear
Pres. Wahlquist

SUPER SMOOTH
SHAVE
New ’wetter-than-wattteaction melts beard’s toughness -in seconds. Remarkable new "wetter -than -water"
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its scientific
approximation to the feather-touch feel and the efficiency of
bather shop shaves. Melts your beard’s toughness like hot
towsl., and massage -in seconds.
Shaves that are so comfortable you barely feel the
blade. A unique combination of anti -evaporation agents
makes Super Smooth Shave stay moist and firtn. No
re -lathering, no dry spots. Richer and creamier.., gives you
the most saris/ring shave.., fastest, cleanest -and most
comfortable. Regular or mentholated, 1.00.

04/
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Pres. John T. Wahlquist will
he guest speaker at the annual
amior banquet, to be held June
in the Spartan cafeteria, accord tug to Rod Dirldon, senior class
president.
I The 50 outstanding seniors for
the class of ’61 will be announced
during the banquet. Diridon said,
also awards will he given to the
top three outstanding seniors.
Discount tickets for Aniors are
on sale in the Student Affairs
Business office, TH16.

when ten students in the class
rebelled against the parliamentary
procedures of the Rhetorical Functioneers. a governmental body
formed as part of the class experiment.
REVOLT IN FUN
The rebellion was conducted all
in fun, though, to illustrate how
revolutionary movements have
flared up in the Congo and Cuba,
according to Dr. Balgooyen.
The class mood apparently
however,
Wednesday,
changed
when the Rhetorical Funtioneers
adopted a motion to burn the minutes of all previous class meetings on the front lawn of the
Speech and Drama building.
The splinter group, the Dissenters, immediately objected to
the motion, declaring it "falls
against parliamentary procedures
and is foreign to the democratic
process," according to Dyer J.
Powell, spokesman for the Dissenters.

A one -day conference of the
Valley Writers council will be held
tomorrow in the Engineerinc
building, Mrs. Dcrothy Cobb’,
council president, has announced.
The conference will open with
a general session in E118 at 9:30
a.m. Workshops will he held during the day with writers Dana
Lyon, Dr. Edward M. Loeb, Jeanne
Massey and Anna B. Mesquida
leading.
Lee Edson. a popular science
writer, will speak at a luncheon
held in the cafeteria.
Harold Gilligm, San Francisco
author, will be speaker at a banquet that evening a, 7 in th..
Hawaiian Gardens.

Angelo’s Steak House
OPEN 24 HRS.

-LARIAT ROOM

Delectable dining in the

Two other location,
The Steer House
Old Colony Steak House
II Race St.
195 South It St,
CY 7-7164
72 E. Santa Clare

A "cut-rate" performance of
"King Lear" by the Actor’s Workshop has been scheduled for June
4, and Epsilon Eta Sigma, English
honor society, has reserved a block
of seats for SJS students and faculty.
Reservations for the matinee
are on sale in the English office,
F0B102. for $1.75 each (regular
admission $31, according to Mrs.
Ruth Lavare, assistant professor
of English. Students and faculty
may make reservations today and
Monday only between 9 and 12
R.M. and 1 and 5 p.m.
Shakespeare’s tragedy will he
performed in the Marines’ memorial theater. Sutter and Mason
sts., in San Francisco, curtain
rising at 1:30 p.m.
The English society has chartered a Greyhound bus which will
leave from in front of the administration building at noon that day.
Round-trip fare, also $1.75, can
be paid at the English office with
reservation, if that method of
transportatjon is desired.
Complete information is available at the English department,
or from Mrs. Lavare, Ex. 2276.

Powell said that the Rhetorical
Functioneers voted to burn the
minutes because the records "contain actions taken by former members of the Rhetorical Tunet ioneers."
TYPING DISSENSION
As part of the experiment, the
class is drawing up a constitution
for the Rhetorical Functioneers.
The party planned earlier to hold
a constitution ratification convention but cancelled the convention
because of a lack of cooperation
in typing up the constitution,
Powell said.
The Dissenters withdrew from
the class government because they
"objected to the parliamentary
procedures employed in adopting
the constitution," Powell said.
The rebellion occurred when Dr.
Balgooyen took over the Class
May 12 with "dictatorial powers"
and permitted the splinter party
to be formed.
The instructor explained that
he can assume dictatorial powers
and administer class policy whenever the class relinquishes any
portion of its time. As long as
the class holds the gavel the instructor can be voted down by
the class members.
On May 12, because of inadequate representation in the class,
Rhetorical Functioneers completed
its business 20 minutes early and
had to relinquish the remaining
portion of its time to Dr. Balgooyen. Assuming power, he permitted the splinter party to be
formed.
GENERAL CHAOS
When the Rhetorical Functioneers returned the next class period and found an opposing grOup
on its hands, a fight for the gavel
led to general chaos, one class
member reports.
The split was organized, Dr.

NOT RE.ALLY NE%1’
NEW YORK UPI m
A two.
wheeled gyrhear exhibited at New
York’s Auto Show this year wai
described as futuristic. Promptly,
old timers dug up a photo of a
two-wheeled gYroear hoilt-ass
driven--by James Sciiiaps-liooth ur
DetrOit in 1913,

Saturday
Night
MAY 27

CAR WASH
APPROVED Atfinif-Mon SERVICE

COCOMIIT
WOVE

FAST - BEST
2 Locattons
OPEN DAILY AND SUN A 1,4
21 North Fifth Street
77 South Montgomery Street
Speed - Qual;ty SOFT WATER

/03...*1

r4.

Balgooyen -mid, as at teaching
de.
vice. One group observes the
other
In action for critical analysis,
Basically, the instructor
malls.
sized, the experiment is designed
to illustrate problems that
arise
when autocratic and
methods of government democratic
come ins
conflict.
The 25 members any
condllet
their class government howeter
they wish pt oviding they do
oat
conflict with state law mar harm
the republic, Dr. Balgooyen said,
The class is organized to Om,
democracy in action. tilt. instructor
added, but the reolui "unary must,
ment just goes lo.show what
caa
happen when a dictator tort
over.

SAUTA CRUZ BEACH

Dancing Every Sit Night

ii

SHORT -SLEEVE
DRESS SHIRTS

0e

LI

oPc.
Button -Downs
English Tabs and
Pin Collars
in stripes, solids,
%bile. bine_ linen
and gold.
from $5.95
women’s . . .
One of our newest arrivals
the everpopular pull -over tali shirt in linen or tan.

Just on of a selection of many new
prints and solids from which to choose,
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Spartans, Stars from Entire U.S. Invade Modesto
Johnson Faces Classy
Field in 100 -Yd. Dash
its TODD PHIPERS
Johnson’s toughest test
De?
in track comes tomorrow night at
7:48 p.m. in Modesto junior college stadium. The examination will
rye a highlight of the 20th annual
California Relays.
The San Jose State star will not

Texas Southern
Enters Relays

lInjury Jinx
Strikes Again;
Williams Hurt

be the only "A" student of the 100yard dash attending. Also in the
"accelerating class" are some other
prize pupils.
Johnson has been training hard
for the Modesto race but SJS
coach Bud Winter says that the
Jamaican flash is not "razor sharp"
for tomorrow’s century.
"He’ll definitely run," Winter
said yesterday. "It’s part of his
seasoning and we’re not afraid
of (’ompetition. I only wish he
was razor sharp."
Johnson missed nearly a week of
practice following a slight muscle
strain at the West Coast relays
in Fresno. Coach Winter says that
the leg is still a little stiff and
that Johnson lost a little sharpness during the layoff.

IDESTO (UPI) --Meet Direcm Moore has announced that
Southern’s sprint relay team
..ompete in the California Re;aturclay night.
as Southern, which won four
in the Drake Relays, will
(aced by Oregon, Abilene ChrisAt the starting blocks in. Motian. Oregon state, Grarnbling of
Louisiana, Occidental and San Jose desto will be Stone Johnson of
Grambling (La.) college, Harry
State.
Jerome and Roscoe Cook of Oregon, Charlie Tidwell of Kansas and
10%
Doug Smith of Occidental. Added I
entries are also possible, making
the Modesto field the classiest
since the Olympic games last summer.
Johnson’s competition in the 100
does not shame that to be faced
by Spartans Jeff Chase, Dick Gear
and Dick Kimmell in the pole
ours: / a to S
vault. Current world record holder
George Davies of Oklahoma state
CY
risks his crown against defending
Cal Relays champ (and former
world record holder), Don "TarVolt
SIGN UP NOW
zan’’ Bragg.

RON
MORRIS
s.c.sinsotas

DISCOUNT
TO
STUDENTS
OUR WORK
FULLY
3UARANTEED
SPIVICe
COUPICI
P
H
377 E. JULIAN STREET
74771
SEMESTER
PARTMENTS
FOR MEN

1 kLL

at

INIIT

LAD MANOR
APARTMENTS
Reasonable Rates
tills 2 Moan to campus

Swimming Pool
BEACH
Sat Night

SPARTAN DAILY-4

TV
Recreation room
’re still taking
rcserrestions for

summer sessions
oth St. CYpress 84209

don’t wait any
longer to discover
(j
I2
131

E WILLIAM
bet. 3rd & 4+5

The Galleria you may en cup of coffee while
i at ’good design’
from many different
es. It’s fun to choose
The Galleria.
*rays end cheese boards
Denmark
:Nara
Germany, Finland
,iess steelGermany, Norway
d woven placemets
Sweden
Japan
salad servers
vt toys
Japan
’ery
Denmark. U.S.A.
,ngs, prints
U.S.A.
Hong Kong
baskets
ba’r,
Mexico

Tues. 2-6, Wed. 4-6
Thurs. 5-9, Fri. 2-6
Sat. 4-6

Also in the event is Ron Morris,
formerly of USC and now competing for the Southern California
Striders. Morris was a silver medal
winner (behind Bragg) in the 1960
Olympics.
Oregon coach Bill Bowerman
brings a talented flock of Ducks
to try their wings in the California air. Heading the northern
immigration will be Dyrol Burleson, a smooth running distance ace
who broke the U.S. citizens record
in the mile run.
The record he broke was set
by Santa (ilara Vouth Village’s
Jim Beatty In the (’at Relays
last year. Beatty will he on hand
to try to regain his record. Jim
6retie, Ernie CunlIffe and Oregon’s Keith Forman are others
who can’t be counted out.
The broad jump list reads like
a "Who’s Who" in the event. All
three U.S. Olympic jumpers will
attend the meet. Ralph Boston of
Tennessee A&1, who broke Jesse
Owens’ long itanding record last
year, heads the field. Bo Roberson, a former Cornell halfback
now in the Army, has strong intentions of beating the 1960 Olympic champ. Anthony Watson. the
third Olympian, and Darrell Horn
of Oregon state, defending Cal
Relays king, round out the favorite list.
Meet director Tom Moore has
imported top relay quartets from
around the country to lend added
color to the meet. Teams from
Southern Illinois, Texas Southern,
Abilene Christian, Oregon and San
Jose State will vie in various relay
contests. Baylor, a top ranked club
in the sprint relays, will attend if
flight arrangements can be made
hut are now doubtful.

DICK
K IMMELI
snts JOSE STERN,
SKY-HIGH VAULTERSFive of the world’s finest pole vaulters
will display their talents at the Modesto Relays this Saturday.
George Davies recently cracked the world record in the event
with a 15-101/4 effort. Don Bragg, holder of the old mark, pro-

siancix SPEAK nsiG12)
134
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THE UPSURGE of the San Francisco Giants in the National
League notwithstanding, Detroit’s rampaging Tigers would have to
rate as baseball’s most improved teamwere such an award to be
given at this early stage of the campaign. With a new manager and
three rookies playing major roles. Detroit shows signs of winning
its first pennant since 1945. It’s a long, long time from May to Detember, as the song suggests, but the Tigers figure to be a contender for the championship even though they might not win it.
ROOKIES Jake Wood, Steve Boros and Phil Regan has, hail
much to do with Detroit’s rev is al. Wood, a slender secouil,iikcr.
can run, field and get on hase as a lead-off hitter. Boni, ha- hit
both for average and RBI so far. Regan. a lanky righthander hip
opposing hitters have accused of lacking a big league fastball,
won five games. while losing none.
BIG BOB SCHEFFING, former Chicago Cub manager, b., done a remarkable early-season job with the Bengals. He has ha
died the pitching staff unerringly, getting seven wins from work
horse Frank Lary and four from Don Mossi. Jim Bunning. periii,
nial American League strikeout leader, is 3-4, but the Tigers don’t
score for him as they do for their tallier moundsmen.
THE OUTFIELD, Rocky Colavito, Billy Bruton and Al Kalinefrom left to rightis a solid one, both offensively and defensively. Colavito has the most powerful and Kaline the most accurate of the American League’s rifle arms. Bruton, with the ex.
ception of Jimmy Piersall and Jim Landis, is the best defensive
centerfielder in the loop.
DICK BRUN\ N has It some punch into the catching slot in
has been woefully weak ‘or years.
Detroit, where the posit’
Brown has hit with power in the clutch and done a commendable
defensive job. He could he the most valuable Tiger, since there is
no one to replace him should injuries remove him from the starting lineup.
THE TIGERS will find that winning the pennant is a mum.
moth task. They’ll have to outstep the Yankees, Indians and Orioles to do so. SVhether they can or not depends on how Scheffing
develops the hurling behind Lary, Bunning and Mossi. The flowers that bloom in the spring and all that jazz .. . . it says here
that Detroit must be labeled the team to beat, though not un-

A token sample of some of the
other outstanding individuals entered is evidence of the caliber beatable.
competing at Modesto. For example: Rink Babka, discus; George
Kerr, 440 or 880; Laszlo Tabori.
distances; Jay Sylvester, weights;
i’) I HI 104 I,!: Aaturday
Otis Davis, 440; Earl Young, 440;
Chuck Cobb, hurdles; Jerry Tarr, the Men’s gym will open its facilihurdles; Bob Poynter, sprints; ties to SJS students, with basketSteve Haas, 440, and an in
ball, volleyball, badminton, co-ed I
swimming and trampoline instrucpm (for girls only) scheduled.
The Women’s gym opens Sunday
from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. Badminton,
softball, volleyball, table tennis
and square and kolo dancing are
the offered activities.

Gymnasiums Open
For Weekend

HAPPY HOUR
I 51’

SATURDAY 4 -7 P.M.

I 3e

TYPEWRITERS
RENTED
Special Student Rotes

RiCaPek :o
218 Willow St.

latest models
fay guaranteed
free exchange

(11

modern office machines co.
In E. San Fernando

1,J Lri 1,1

13sis4
He!
CY 3-5213
FREE DELIVERY

f9;:ttuve-arvab,

tested Davies use of fiberglas pole and indicated that he would
switch to fiberglas at Modesto and added, -I should easily clear
16 -feet.- San Jose Staters Dick Gear and Dick Kimmell have
both cleared 15 with Kimmell having the best mark, 15 1%.

Fullerton J.C. Favored
In Finals at Modesto
Fullerton junior college, with an
.,rsenal of middle distance and distance stars that would delight any
four year school, rates as the favorite in tomorrow night’s California junior college championships
at Modesto.
The Hornets have specialized in
national jaycee relay records this
season with Dave Parsley, Jan
Underwood, Leroy Neal and Henry
McCall sk toting the baton.
The southern half of the state
seems to monopolize the champion-

Softball Holiday;
Games Thursday
The intrafraterniR S tt0.111
league, entering its final week of
competition, takes a bye Tuesday,
Memorial Day, and then resumes
play Thursday.
All teams that have make-up or
tie games to teplay are urged to
contact Don Hogan at the intramural office Monday. May 29, from
1:30 to 2:30 p.m.
Thursday’s schedule: ATO vs
Sigma Nu, Moorpark; Phi Sigma
Kappa vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon, Columbus #2; Sigma Pi vs. PiKA,
River Glen at; Lambda Chi Alpha
vs. Theta Xi, River Glen #2; Theta
Chi vs. Sigma Chi, Willow St. *1.
SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY

Real CLEAN Wash

N RI

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Rowerglide
Hydramatic
Special Student Rates

A & M Auto Repair

CY 5-4247
456 E. San Salvador
ships but northern California is
not without its standouts.
11
FINE PORTRAITS
Sprinter Overton Williams of
20% Discount To Students i
Oakland city college is favored
Ramirez Slidio
in the dashes at Modesto. Williams outran James Proffitt of
Dist;nctive Bridal PhotcoNsohy
By
Ar:
Pasadena and teanunate Leon
1
942 E. Sakta C,a,a
CY 3-7471 Ili
Thomas to win the West Coast
relays 100-yard dash crown in
:09.6. He has a :09.4 best in the ii11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
12 varieties of
century and a :20.4 for the 21(1.
Talented Ray Hearne of (’
College of San Francisco is hichi
rated in the broad jump and high
jump. He finished third and second.
DANCING
respectively, in the events at

? PIZZA

FINE ITALIAN DINNERS

Fresno.

& SANDWICHES
Probably the most outstandint:
individual in the junior college
T.:might is
ranks is versatile Dee Andrews
of Long Beach city college. Andrews won the high hurdles (14.4)
and the broad jump 425-114 I to
6 Re 8 p.m.
gain the most valuable peiformer
REFRESHMENTS 150 A GLASS
award in the recent West Coast
relays. Andrews got seconds in
ROME-I.\’ PIZZERIA
both hurdle races. behind Gaston
CT 54146
=- 1076 The Alameda
Green of LA city college, and a
Parking
in
Rear
second in the broad jump at MoOpen I I a.m. to 2
.eason.
desto I.
RI1111111111111111111111111111111111111111Iiii-

Unique STUDENT DISCOUNT
on all STEREO and L.P. RECORDS
Open
’til 9 p.m.
Mon. & Thurs. 4.

"BEST WASH"
&E Empire

The injury jinx that has plagued
San Jose State’s track team continued to weaken coach Bud Winter’s forces Wednesday when quarter miler Willie Williams reinjured his nearly recovered muscle.
The Spartan coach does not
know whether the former Compton
flash suffered a cramp or a mote
serious strain in a practice drill
but he is worried about the injury.
’Willie was starting to look very
good," Winter reported. "and was
in a good frame of mind." He was
unsure about Williams’ participation in the California Relays in
Modesto tomot mw night.
Another doubtful participant is
Dan Studney. The sophomore double record holder has been sick for
a week and Winter may rest him
tomorrow.
Aside from the omnipresent sick
list, the Spartan mentor is optimistic about his team’s chances,
despite the potent Modesto opposition.
Pole vaulter Jeff Chase cleared
15 feet in practice, causing Winter
to quip that SJS has "sent its
third astronaut into orbit."
Horace Whitehead and Ron Davis have made vast improvements
during the course of the season.
Davis will bypass the Modesto
meet to concentrate on his new specialty, the steeplechase. Whitehead
will run the two-mile in tomorrow’s meet and Winter is looking
for the fast rising distance ace
.;
’ to lower his best .9:1!..
more seconds.

Op., 24 Hours

vErJ*. 1.10

Completely equipped to fill oil
your stereo and Hi -Fl needs
241,7 Stevens Creek Rd.
L. ’V IDEO

CYpress 5-0388
(near Veey F air)

E-

IA1

Savanarola DID IT!
California Schools DID IT!
DON’T YOU DO IT!

DON’T BURN YOUR BOOKS!
You Clodyou can sell ’em
CALIFORNIA BOOK COMPANY at 134 E. San Fernando
is paying top prices right now.
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Green Flag Raises Today
On AIS ’Poker Car Rally’
An unusual brand of poker is , park, Wood said.
being offered today by the Asso"The driver of each car entered
elated Independent Students as will be assessed a $1 fee at the
part of "Independents’ Day" at starting line.
San Jose State.
"Along the designated route will
It is an honest -to-goodness game be fair stations where entered car
of five card poker (no draw) -drivers will pick up a sealed poker
which can be played by any num- card." Wood said. "The fifth and
ber of students -so lung as they last station will be in Alum Rock
employ the use of cars, according park at the finish line.
to Don Wood, AIS public relations
"At the end of the run, which
director.
will be on the outskirts of San
The "Poker Car Rally," as it Jose to avoid traffic tie-ups, the
is known, will begin in front of entrant with the best poker hand
the Health building at 3:30 and. will be given a trophy. Runnerswill terminate some 45 minutes up will receive lesser prizes, Wood
later at a finish line in Alum Rock said.
"Independents’ Day" will be concluded with a barbecue, hay-ride
and dance at the park, Wood added. ’The three activities are being offered to students at a package price of 75 cents."

Chemistry Lab
On Wheels Pays
SJS Visit Today

A mobile chemist!) lab, made
from a renovated Greyhound bus.
is on campus today until 5 p!!
between the Science building at..1
the Men’s gym, according to Dr.
Benjamin Naylor, head of the
Chemistry department,
The 35 foot long bus is owned
by the Research Specialty Co. of
Richmond, Calif.
Demonstrations on instrumentation for gas chromatography, automatic chemical analysis, and
paper chromatography will be
shown, Dr. Naylor said.
"We feel priviledged to have
this bus here," he said, explaining
that the bus is shown only to a
few select schools. "Any interested students are invited to
come."

TELEVISION
cia ra
JOE’S

tet’ai

Se/17C/

TELEVISION

99 N. 10th Sf,

CY 7-3541

LA. Lab Installs
Two New Furnaces

Two new furnaces capable of
reaching degrees ranging from
2500 degrees Fahrenheit were recently installed in the Industrial
Arts general metals lab.
Jack W. Chaplin, associate professor of industrial arts, said the
furnaces will increase the working capacity of the heat treating
and foundry Industrial arts laboratory.
One furnace will ’be used for
melting metals. Professor Chaplin
said the amount of molten metal
used by students for casting would
be increased. The laboratory had
previously been using a furnace
f smaller capacity for casting.
The second furnace will be used
to soften metals used for tool
steels. Professor Chaplin said
maximum temperature of the furnace is 1800 degrees Fahrenheit
but only 600 degrees would be
, used in the lab.

CIVIC PLAYHOUSE
136 W. San Carlos (across from Civic Auditorium

OPENS THIS WEEKEND

"THE LITTLE HE_ TFRIDAY and SATURDAY 8:343 p.m.
Arinnesion $2.00

Three science professors were
among 12 SJS instructers who recently received grants from the
College Research committee to
carry on current research projects.
The grants totaling $2000 were
made available by the San Jose
State College foundation.
According to the science department the professors are Dr. Thomas Harvey, associate professor of
biology; Dr. Victor Morejohn, assistant professor of biology and
Dr. Paul Freeman, associate professor of physiology.

OFF AGAIN-Heading for Mississippi, and the
South’s hard-core segregation center of Jackson, a determined, inter-racial bus load of
"Freedom Riders" pulls out of Montgomery,
Ala. bus station under extreme security meas-

ures by protective state troopers, National
Guard troops, and city police. The riders had
an armed escort to the state border. Later, in
Jackson, the group was arrested by police when
they stopped at another depot.

Only 100 U.S. Marshalls Remain
In Alabama for ’Emergency’
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Atty.
Gen. Robert F. Kennedy announeed today that he has ordered withdrawal of all but 100
of the U.S. marshals now stationed
in Alabama.
Kennedy said that the major
portion of the marshals was being
withdrawn because local and state
law enforcement officials now appear to have under control the
situation arising out of the Free-

dom Riders tour.
"Approximately 100 deputy
marshals will remain in Alabama
and will be available In case of
an emergency," he said in a statement released by the Justice Department.
Kennedy added that he hoped
the remaining marshals "can be
withdrawn at an early date."
ORIGINALLY 500
A spokesman said that Deputy
Atty. Gen. Bryon White, who has
been directing operations of the
marshals, will return to Washington today.
Kennedy originally ordered
about 500 marshals into the state
Saturday when mob violence
broke out against the Freedom
Riders testing segregation in bus
facilities. This force was subsequently augmented, bringing the
’tal to about 660.
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tilizatIon is relevant to
their i
dividual ehromosones.
LIGHT EFFECTS
"A Possible Role of the
Ciller
phylls as Chromatophores
White Light Reactivation"
is ts
title of Dr. Freeman’s
researe
Dr. Freeman’s work concerns
role white light reactivation
on thin-walled organisms W
he
these organisms are exposed
1
ultra-violet light they succumb
great numbers, however when i
ex
posed to ultra -violet light, inte
grated with white light, they
cover, according to Dr. Freeman,
He wants to see if the organihrn
pigments have anything to do
with
this reactivation.
- - -
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Mem refreshes your taste
"air-softens" every puff

CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
20c line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs OfficeRoom 16. Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders
RaNtats
Mod. 1 besirm. apt.
$72.50 couple pref. M
6th St, AX 6-9380.

181-50: verve.
.o Apts. 33 So.

Furnished apts. studio .570, 1 bdm $80.
S block,. from 5,15. CY 7.5608, 232 N.
S.h Sr.
Lovely I bedrm sleeps 3. lots of closet
space. 2 new chesterfields. Must be seen
to spores. Water.garb. inc., 463 So. 7th,
CY 5-5193 or CY 5-5362.
Room reservation for upper class, male
students both for summer and fall. 2 b,ia.
to cot ese. 4q South 7t4.
Lg. Furn. apt -nnr ,,reqe Sum. Sessions
1 or 2 pe
= 5922
Furnished cottel
couple
CLOSE TO
for couple
for 4 girls
445 So. 84.

.

4.rm, rear
21. College
-1 445 So. 8th

COLLEGE .
^ s
r_drn. ap
S

sew,
...m.o.,
F.

Jenks

Meter* mete student to share nee, 2
Edrm. apt. with 2 others Near College
’ate 15 $95 mo. CY7.4695 after 5.30
tn.
Per Selo
4,

Reck Sedan. per; ,ssd. good car
.- $150 Call CY 5.1950

for

Complete SCUBA outfit: tank regulator,
maquif, we.ghts, etc. $100, Call CY
’.9500 after 6:00 P.m.
Boat the parking problem! Isetta coupe
Si.eon, emch. perfect. FR 8.8121

le.-

MONDAY
By owner, house in Cambrian Park, 3
Registered Nurses social, faculbedrooms plus den or 4th bedroom: 21,2
oaths, 24 foot living room: family ki ty and student picnic, William
sham: big lot: Sept. occupancy. Under St. Park, 4 p.m.
$20,000: price depends on financing.
Sophomore rims, meeting, CH ES 7-0719 Of college extension 2527.
149. 3:30 p.m.
1964 INSTD Custom top R/H. mw tires
PI Omega Pi, meeting, TH124
$650: out. 2028
3:20 p.m.
Lutheran Studs-nt assn., reliSprite ’60 eo,as. $1450. FR 8-0522 after
gious drama discussion, 300 S.
’571 Fiat 600. Cony new Ilres ’good ron 10th st.. 7 p.m.
cotton $375, call CY 34973 -Gene 1;te6 p.m.
NEW AUTO INSURANCE
Weated
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
bedrm funtshed
Men, 24, wants
for summer. 1961, $90 maximum, C.
Savings up to $120 on automobile
CH 8.9325.
i nnnnnn co are now common for
married men under 25 yaws of
Nip* Wasled
age with the California Casualty
Indemrity Exchange.
Couple he manage apt.
"Married men in this age bracket
mid-2Ds-one not ...wiring, phone CY
By paying excessive
are g
8879 for interview.
premiums for the degree of risk
Elissellemposs
involved," says George M. Campbell, Spartan Representative for
Fret, Soy. Club Org. BBQ dances, picr
the Exchange.
2800 Senter Rd. park CY 7.0950
"We believe that a married man
with family responsibiliHes is a
Will girl who reported her LaTor..
more careful driver, and
Wednesday morning please rep
fewer
accidents," said Campbell
Room 16 Tower Hell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
AN
for
HOME.
mature
drivers."
MY
IN
TYPING DONE
For example: A married man, age
7111.
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
Typing done in my home. C.oll CL 8.2’
$10120,000, Property Damage
0,000 and Medical $500 pays
typist, term papers. .tc.
year with most in.
about $157
El!’
Day or night. CL 1-1824, CL
able.
sureties companies. With Cali4335.
fornia Casualty he would pay
about $110 less $16 dividend. or
Treaspertsfies
a net of $64 (based on current
Chirn-i
20 per cant dividend). Thus he
Two girls would like ride to
sores about $93 with the Exarea. Will share expenses. Leave ar,ur
change. (Other
gee with
June 15th. phone CH 3.6314
comparable savings).
Loaf & heel
Campbell declared that even unmarried men and women with
Serving cart left at Spring Carnival -good driving records may save
Papp Alpha Theta, 171 So. 11th CY .5
over 20 per cent.
9689
Cell or write for full information
to George M. Campbell, 166
Pomo*
Maple Ave. Sunnyvale, REgent 9.
1/41
day
nits),
$12.5r;
INVITATIONS,
100 WEDDING
plus 1 in gold ftee. AL 2.9191 day -oily

-ra/tt apeac/7. as-

tOtue, /Somewhere there’s a
place you love especially well in sprimicime...perhaps a place of hillside and valley like this. You’ll think of this place when you try a Salem
cigarette, so soft, so gentle, so refreshing is its smoke. Special High
Porosity paper "air-softens" every puff. Fine tobaccos add their own
richness to Salem’s taste, too. Smoke refreshed. ..smoke Salem!

mg,

Chapel at 10 am
Sign up at th

Allan Dieter, Campus Pastor
Campus Christian Center
300 S. 10th at Salt Carlos
NATIONAL LUTHERAN COUNCIL

CLEANERS
916 E. SANTA CIARA

’Freedom Riders’
Are Jailed After
Integration Try

A

DRESS

ROOSEVELT

Spartaguid

SATURDAY
Roger Williams fellowship,
I beach party, meet at Grace Baptist church, 10th and E. San Fer2 FOR THE PRICE OF I WITH STUDENT BODY CARD
i
nando sts., 9:30 a.m.
Alpha Phi Omega, meeting, Me- ,I
For Reservation:. Call CY 4-2247 or CY 7141888
morial chapel, 5:30 p.m.
SUNDAY
Roger Williams fellowship,
.---------- - meeting, speaker; Mr. John Akers
"What Authority Has the Bible."
10th. and E. San Fernando sts..1
6:30 p.m.

FLIGHT PATTERN
Dr. Hervey received a $175
grant for "Comparative Study of
Hovering Flight in Predatory
Birds." This is research done by
means of motion picture analys,
to determine the flight panel!,
in white-tailed kites (hawk) and
sparrowhawks (falcon I.
"Studies of the West Coast Tree
Frogs" is the work being done by
Dr. Morejohn. According to Dr
Morejohn there are two species
of tree frogs found in California.
which are restricted to seeps and
springs. He wants to collect num-i
bers of both and try to interbreed
them to determine how cross fel -

adopted a hands off attitude toward the arrest at Jackson, Miss.,
of 27 white and Negro Freedom
Riders.

JACKSON, Miss. (CPI /
- A
racially mixed group which
planned a third Freedom Ride
into Mississippi was jailed in Alabama today when its members
tried to integrate the Montgomery,
Ala., bus station.
Four white college professors
and three Negro college students
announced plans to board a bus
Armstrong, considered one of
in Montgomery for Jackson. But
Columbias most promising young
Montgomery Sheriff Mac Sim Butcontract players, appeared in r
ler arrested them for a breach
I segments of the TV series "Mrin
COURTS -NOT STREETS
of the peace as they drank coffee
hunt."
In his statement, Kennedy said in the white waiting room Of the
,1:1111,n.
. it is basically "up to the local \
, citizens to meet their responsibilieties and obligations to permit and
’ protect interstate travel, the right f:
FRESHEST DONUTS
dissent and assemble
1I of people to
72 Varieties
These rights, he
I r()DA1
Gazebo."11Peacefully."
I added, should be "determined in
Gingham Girl Donuts A:.
Friday Flicks, -The
, the courts - not the streets."
I17 So. First
CY 5.9668 Z$
Glenn Ford, Debbie Reynolds,
li The department meanwhile 1,‘.1410:49W4Wat’nngt1,49.0.4"
I Morris Dailey auditorium, 7:30
p.m., 25 cents.
International Relations club, 1
Ielections, 588 S. 15th st., 7.30 p.m. ,
IN FILM DEBUT
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) rTodd
em
ocwe
Nmake
Armstrong
will
his feature film debut with Laurence Harvey. Capucine, Jane
Fonda, Anne Baxter and Barbara
Stanwyck in "A Walk on the Wild

Friday Special for Students

L.

Three Science Profs Receive
Grants from College Group

menthol fresh
rich tobacco taste
modern filter, too

